Mary Elizabeth Photography Pricing
100% Satisfaction Guarantee
Portrait Photo Package- $100 per hour
This includes senior photos, couples portraits, engagement pictures, equine photos, pet pictures,
etc. Portrait photo session locations can be chosen by the client, or I can make some suggestions
if you are unsure. This includes 25-50 edited photos per hour.

Family/Group Photo Session- $150 per hour
This is for groups of 3 or more people. This could be family or friend sessions, which includes
group photos, smaller group photos, individual shots, etc. This includes 30-50 edited photos per
hour. I will come to your location, or you can choose a public location.

Equine Event Photographer- $450
This package comes with a 10 hour day of me being the official photographer on the event
grounds. Up to 1,500 edited photos, depending on the discipline. Photos can be sent online as I
edit them in waves, and in the end I will send you a disc filled with all of the photos if desired. I
can shoot in an indoor or outdoor arena, and will be happy to take any specific photos you want,
such as winners circle photos, candid shots, ect. Events must be within two hours of the Twin
Cities, MN. Contact me if you are further than this for a more accurate rate.

Equine Marketing Photos- $75
This includes stud service photos, sale photos, and marketing photographs. A flat rate of $75 will
get you 15 professional photos to market your horse. Must be within 1 hour of the Twin Cities,
or additional rates apply.

Entire Unedited Photoshoot Collection- $30
Exact pricing depends on the length of your photoshoot. The initial cost of your entire unedited
collection for a one hour photoshoot is $30, plus an additional $5 per every extra hour. This is
normally 100+ photos. You will have your original amount edited and the rest included, however
they will not be edited.

Additional Information:
Photoshoot locations must be within 1 hour of the Twin Cities, if you are further there will be an
additional rate for travel time. Contact me with your city for a quote. Distances an hour away and
below (one way) are included in the photoshoot price.

You will receive the photos over Facebook (if you have one) as soon as they are done being
edited, and then I will mail you a flash drive of the full resolution photos with no watermark.
You will have full rights to the photos to print them and use them how you please. I will include
a signed photo release with the shipment of your flash drive.
I ask for one to two weeks after the day of the photoshoot to complete the editing and disk
copying of the images. However, this is a maximum, so it is likely your photos will be completed
before then. I will contact you with shipping information once your images are sent.
More details will be discussed depending on specific situations. Thank you for your interest!

Accolades:


2014 O-Mok-See Official Photographer (June 2014 Game Show)



2014 County Fair Grand Champion Winner



2015 County Fair Reserve Champion Winner



2016 County Fair Grand Campion Winner



2015 OutWest Saddle Club Photographer (2015 Summer Closed Shows)



2015 MN State Fair Purple Ribbon Winner



2015 Official Photographer for MN Trainer’s Challenge



2015 MN Hooved Animal Rescue Calendar Feature



2016 March/April Issue of Young Rider magazine

